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Fish preservation,
fish coprolites
and the Green
River Formation
Daniel A. Woolley
Uniformitarian models fail to explain the remarkably well-preserved fish fossils in the Green River
Formation, Wyoming, USA. Although the models
have been frequently modified, and become progressively more complex, they still do not account
for the variations in the number and thickness of
laminae between time-synchronous events, the flatness and geographical extent of the layers, or the
presence of soft sediment deformation structures. In
addition, the models have problems explaining the
fossils of bottom-feeding catfish and the absence
of scavenging. Finally, the models cannot account
for why large numbers of fish suffocated quickly, or
how fish coprolites were preserved in abundance.
Coprolites are statistically the most significantly
factor correlated with fossil fish preservation in the
Green River Formation. New experimental evidence
on the faeces of modern fish show that faeces must
be buried in less than 24 hours if they are to be preserved as coprolites in the fossil record.
Instead of slow-and-gradual, uniformitarian pro
cesses, the Green River Formation was deposited
rapidly in a series of catastrophic events. This
accords with all the observations, including the
experimental constraints on the preservation of fish
coprolites. This new model can be applied to other,
similar depositional basins.

The stratigraphic basins in the western United States,
that contain the Green River Formation (Figure 1), are world
famous for their well-preserved fossil fish (Figure 2), trona
mineral deposits1 and oil shale.2,3 These basins have been
classified as early Tertiary and were given names such as
Lake Gosiute, Lake Uinta and Fossil Lake, in conformity
with an a priori uniformitarian interpretation of their origin.
Based on these assumptions it has been concluded that the
many sedimentary layers would have taken millions of years
to deposit. Thus, the Green River Formation is often used
as ‘proof’ for the millions-of-years geological timescale,4
and to argue against the 6,000-year Biblical timescale.5
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However, within this evolutionary framework, controversy has arisen over the paleolimnological6 and environmental conditions represented by these fish-bearing
beds. The depositional environment of the sites has been
interpreted progressively as a chemically or thermallystratified deep lake,7 shallow playa lakes,8 or some sort of
composite environment.9,10 A complexly evolving system
has also been proposed.11 This trend to develop increasingly
complex models to account for the sediment deposition and
fish preservation, has been driven by the growing number
of observations that contradict previously proposed models,
forcing them to be abandoned.
The existence of abundant fish coprolites (Figure 3) in
the Green River Formation poses a significant challenge
to any model for the origin of the depositional basins.
However, I will describe a simple model that accords well
with observations.
The varve model

The first model proposed to account for the remarkable
preservation of the fossil fish in the Green River Formation
was the varve model. A deep lake was envisaged where
the waters were either thermally or chemically stratified.7
It was argued that the rock layers (varves) were seasonally
deposited by precipitation of calcium carbonate from the
upper water column. It was also postulated that the slow settling of organic material (algae) from the surface produced
the bituminous carbonate layers known as oil shale. Fish
were preserved, according to this model, by rapid burial in
H2S-rich bottom waters, preventing predation. The varve
model has been (and still is) used as supposedly indisputable evidence for long geological ages.4,5
However, the varve model is no longer generally ac-

Figure 1. The Green River Formation outcrops in Wyoming, Utah, and
Colorado, and underlies much of the region between the Unita Mountains and its major outcrops to the south (after Milton et al. ).38
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Figure 2. Well-preserved fossil fish are abundant in the Green River
Formation. This specimen was collected from the ‘split-fish’ layer at
the public fossil collecting site some 5 km south of Historic Quarry
Trail, Fossil Butte National Monument, Wyoming.

cepted. In the words of a leading researcher, ‘A model
based on seasonal deposition, as stated by the varve theory,
does not appear to pertain to the Fossil Lake sediments’.12
Part of the reason the varve theory has been abandoned is
the existence of fossils of bottom-feeding catfish and their
abundant faeces.13 Fossils of other fish also seem to be
out of their preferred habitats as judged by the sediments
in which they occur.14
Chemically, the high Mg/Ca ratios of the oil shale were
also problematical for the stratified lake model.8 However,
the most difficult observations to incorporate into the model
were from drill cores from different locations in the Green
River Formation. In one case there was a 32% increase in
the number and the corresponding thickness of the laminae
between time synchronous events (i.e. volcanic ash layers)
in the core samples.15 And finally, ‘there is no modem
lacustrine analogue to a permanently stratified lake that
could have produced oil shale and trona’.16,17
Playa-lake model

To fill the void left by the failure of the varve theory,
the playa-lake model was proposed. 8 In this model,
much of the Green River Formation was deposited in a
playa complex comprising environments such as shallow,
ephemeral, unstratified ponds and emergent mud flats. In
essence, sediment was deposited in a shallow, unstratified
or intermittently stratified lake surrounded by extensive salt
flats. It is envisaged that brine chemistry would change on
a playa with increasing Mg/Ca ratio in the ground water
from the playa toward the lake margin, due to precipitation of CaCO3. However, this model does not explain the
evidence from chemical petrology and mineralogy,9,16 and
so efforts have been made to save the model by makeshift
modifications.
Complex models
The complex models that have been proposed tend to
resemble improbable ad hoc explanations rather than predictive models.18 The difficulty, it seems, is that the formation
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layers display essentially no independent environmental
indicators.2,14,19 So, even if we grant unusual circumstances,
which might have produced one of the layers in the Green
River Formation, the model stretches one’s credulity because
of the need to repeat the circumstances to produced the
observed layering.
One of the best-argued and thoroughly-researched models recently proposed is by Ferber, who postulates episodic
storm-tides (seiches and wind-tides) to swiftly bury only
the top portion of the supposedly stranded fish.14 However,
this model fails to explain how such a high-energy environment would have preserved the abundance of fish faeces
observed.2,14 This is despite Ferber’s recognition that fish
coprolites are present in an abundance (Figures 4 and 5).
He argues that the existence of larger coprolites ‘indicate
water periodically deep enough for large fish to enter, but
water levels [which] were still probably less than tens of
centimeters deep’.14
Stratigraphic failures

The Green River Formation strata are remarkably flat
lying, having a dip of only some 0.2%.20 In addition to
this very low dip, the abrupt changes in composition in a
vertical section across the layered deposits (i.e. the facies
changes), ‘apparently occurred almost simultaneously over
a vast area’.21 This is ‘not readily explained by ... Walther’s
Law’.21 Indeed quite a few authors agree that the Green River
Formation does not conform to Walther’s Law.22
Walther’s Law states that facies which appear in uninterrupted stratigraphic succession must originally have been
laid beside each other. It has been noted that this limitation
to Walther’s Law in the Green River Formation ‘has created
considerable confusion’.11 The confusion can be traced to
the uniformitarian expectations that the deposits were laid
down over eons of time. If one admits the possibility of
catastrophic deposition of a massive volume of sediment

Figure 3. A ropy, thread-like, fish coprolite adjacent to three wellpreserved fossil fish from the ‘split fish’ layer, Green River Formation.
The stone slab is about 10 cm wide.
TJ 15(1) 2001
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the playa-lake model—a contradiction for the mudflat mode
of preservation.19
Statistical correlations

Figure 4. Horizons at the Green River Formation at Fossil Butte
commonly contain abundant, fossilized fish faeces. On this 14 cm-wide
stone slab the faeces appear as numerous short, black threads.

that momentarily retains its fluidity, then the problem with
Walther’s Law is resolved.
In addition to the problem with Walther’s Law, the Green
River Formation layers ‘contain numerous soft-sediment
deformation structures; including ball and pillow and hydro
plastic intrastratal flow structures’23 (Figure 6). These ‘ball
and pillow and other soft-sediment deformation structures,
and evidence for intrastratal flow [i.e. clasts of roof material
incorporated and transported laterally from centimeters to
more than a meter] all indicate rapid deposition, and demon
strate the fluidity [high water content], and lack of shear
strength even after deposition’ of the deposit.23,24 In addition,
‘vertical associations are large-scale arcuate [curved] or fold
structures (wavelengths 3 to 4 m), soft-sediment injection
features, and mudcracks up to 2 meters deep’.25 It would appear reasonable to associate these rapid depositional features
to the problems with Walther’s Law.
In the Green River Formation ‘evaporites are succeeded
by laminates bearing fresh water fish fossils but barren of
autochthonous benthic [natural bottom] fossils’.9 In addition, there are tuffaceous (volcanic ash) layers at various
horizons throughout the Green River Formation. These
layers exhibit ‘insignificant variations in thickness and width
distribution’ which ‘illustrate that they were never exposed
on a playa fringe, but rather were deposited in water which
was not significantly agitated’.16 Again, these observations
can be explained quite simply as repeated rapid deposition
of hydrodynamically winnowed sediments.26
In addition to its well-preserved fossil fish, the Green
River Formation is famous for its trona and oil shale. As
one researcher ponders, ‘there is no modern lacustrine analogue to a permanently stratified lake that could produce
oil shale and trona’.16 The assemblage of silicate minerals
in the Green River Formation is found nowhere else in the
world.27 It was formed under conditions quite unlike those
of their occurrence elsewhere in the world.27
Of more interest to this discussion, fossil fish quality
‘does not decrease as regression proceeds’ as interpreted in
TJ 15(1) 2001

The depositional models so far proposed for the Green
River Formation have consistently failed to explain the observations and have required an ever-increasing number of
complicated, ad hoc secondary assumptions.28 Consequently
there has been a move to obtain more detailed data in an
effort the clear the confusion.
Ferber has performed statistical studies on 62 physical
variables measured at five different sites, including Fossil
Butte.14,19 He found that the degree of preservation of fossilized fish correlated best with the presence of fish coprolites
(Figures 3 and 7). Indeed, whenever well-preserved fish
were found, fish coprolites were also present. For example,
catfish are associated with fish coprolites, which have a
density between 100 and 350 per square meter.13
In addition, there is no statistical correlation of fossil fish
with tuff beds, little lateral change in fish densities or fish
species in time-synchronous lithofacies (identifiable rock
unit), and fish are almost as well preserved in organic-rich
laminates as in laminates lacking much organic matter.29
Furthermore, fish fossil density varies dramatically in vertical profile with practically no change in lamina character.
Bottom-feeding fish are preserved in well-laminated and
kerogen-rich micrites (bitumen-rich limestone), and only
minor fish fauna changes occur from the supposed lake centre
to its margin.29 All these facts conflict with the slow-andgradual depositional models, but are easily accommodated
by a model based on the rapid deposition of sediment over
a vast area.
Consider some of the other correlations discovered, and
how these are not only explained, but also predicted by a
rapid deposition model for the basin. Consider, too, how the
evidence does not fit with in situ fossilization.
‘Good preservation is correlated with fewer snails
and ostracods in the fossil bed but with many in the
enclosing beds, and it contrasts a lower energy fossil
bed with a thicker and higher energy bed above. Or,
in other words, complete skeletons are associated with
environments that are generally rich in snails but also

Figure 5. Many faecal specimens from the Green River Formation
at Fossil Butte were globular. The stone slab is about 8 cm wide.
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Figure 6. Soft sediment deformation structures, such as load casts
(a), frequently occur in interbedded sandstones and mudstones.
The denser sand layer sinks into the soft, underlying mud before it
consolidates. A globular load cast can become detached to form a
load ball (b).

with an absence of snails in the fossil bed.’19
Notice that the first sentence of this quote deals with
statistically determined facts and the extraordinary quality
of fossil fish preservation. Yet the interpreted environment
in the second sentence shows an a priori prejudice that
the layers represent in situ deposition. The interpretation
excludes the possibility of catastrophic transport. It is this
uniformitarian assumption that should be questioned in view
of its consistent failure to produce plausible depositional
models for the Green River Formation.
Coprolite considerations
As previously noted, fish preservation in the Green River
Formation correlates best with fish coprolites.14 One would
expect that an examination of these remains would be revealing. Edwards has examined Green River Formation fish
coprolites and his results are revealing for two reasons.30,31
The first is the composition of the fish coprolites. Edwards notes from chemical analysis that there are traces
of yttrium which are undoubtedly of diagenetic origin (i.e.
entering after the material was deposited). Another author
notes that there is a ‘minor amount of pyrochroite present in
Green River Formation fish coprolite specimens, however,
this mineral has not previously been reported in Green River
Formation sediments’.31 This certainly raises questions.
Were the fish transported from another location? Were the
chemical investigations incomplete? Did some sort of leaching process remove these chemicals?
The second point of interest is best put in Edwards’ own
words.
‘The preservation of rope-like strands of faeces as
coprolites must have occurred in an extremely lowenergy environment, as the sediments in which they
occur would suggest, perhaps having been further
protected by a mucus coating’31 (Figure 8).
This contradicts the requirements of the latest highenergy model by Ferber for fish preservation.2,14
The coprolites that Edwards examined were found in the
Fossil Butte member in a quarry, with a variety of fish species, the most common of which was probably Knightia.30,31
However, elsewhere in the Green River Formation, rarer
catfish have been found intimately associated with abundant
coprolites.13,32 This abundant (100 to 350 coprolites per
square meter) fossil faecal material of apatite composition,
ranged from a few millimeters to 2.5 cm in length, with the
108

Figure 7. An example of close proximity of fossilized fish and faeces.
The dark, ropy coprolite sits alongside the head of the middle fish.
Such close association is common.

average length being about 1 cm. Again, the fish specimens
associated with the faecal remains were well preserved. In
‘some specimens, even the skin and other soft parts, including the adipose fin, are well preserved’.13
To further investigate the faecal fossilization process, I
performed experiments to test the decomposition rates of
faeces from all three dietary classes of fish (i.e. herbivores,
carnivores and omnivores). In unperturbed water at roomtemperature (25°C), 30 specimens of fresh faecal material
from each dietary class were allowed to decompose normally
in water at pH 6.5.33 All samples showed visible signs of decay in just slightly over one day. Within 3.5 days all samples
had decomposed into small silt-sized particles. (There was
only a 5% difference in the time taken for the faeces from
the different dietary classes to display visible disintegration.
Furthermore, there was only a 2% difference in the time it
took for the specimens to totally decompose.) This was in
water in a rectangular prism with an approximate capacity
of 5,900 cm3 and no perturbation. If, as required in Ferber’s
model, the faeces had been perturbed, even slightly, disintegration would have been even more rapid.
Thus, the faeces must have been preserved in sediment
within 24 hours. And this does not take into account any
disruption of the faecal material expected while it sank to
the bottom of a deep lake (if the stratified lake model were
the relevant one). The undisturbed nature of the coprolites,
and the seeming lack of intermediate stages of disintegration,
suggest in situ deposition of faeces within unconsolidated
and fluid sediment.
It could be asked whether intestinal cleansing, related to
the traumatic death of the fish, was the source of the faeces?
One author notes that intestinal cleansing in mass fish kills
does occur, but that it is not common.31 However, he does
not appear to be referring to anything like the traumatic
situation experienced by the fish in the Green River Formation, as evidenced by the extreme contraction of the muscles
(tetany) evidenced in their fossilized specimens.
Tetany indicates traumatic death by suffocation
In regards to the fossil fish of the Green River Formation,
TJ 15(1) 2001
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or any formation for that matter, fish taphonomy34
can aid in refining environmental interpretations.
This is because modern analogues indicate that
fossil preservation can be traced to several fairly
recognizable conditions. Tetany is the extreme
contraction of muscles during death, and indicates
traumatic death. The muscular contractions of the
death throes of fish result in widely gaping mouths
and gills, fanned and stiffened fins, and, in extreme
cases, arching of the body.2,14 Tetany indicates how
a fish died. Together with the examination of the
disarticulation of fish carcasses, tetany can tell much
of post-death history by distinguishing pre-burial
scavenging, post-burial bioturbation, disarticulation
by water movement, and floating during decomposition. Tetany can occur from respiratory stress, heat Figure 8. A long, dark, ropy faeces specimen is clearly visible on a 10 cm-wide
shock, salinity or alkalinity shock. Heat shock, be- stone slab. Many faecal specimens from the Green River Formation at Fossil
Butte are ropy.
ing associated with rising temperatures, necessarily
results in disintegration of the carcass during floating. Fish dying of salinity shock will exhibit dehydration
Synthesis and speculations
contortions and a lack of tetany. Therefore, only death from
respiratory stress coupled with rapid burial will likely result
The evidence suggests that the fossil fish of the Green
in widely preserved tetany.
River
Formation were buried quickly in an unconsolidated,
Disarticulation by scavengers results in a randomized
highly-fluid
sediment which was rapidly deposited over a
dispersal of remains. It is also characterized by preferential
vast
area
of
low relief. It is possible that deposition was
disturbance of the top of the carcass. The most disruptive
the
result
of
a series of extraordinarily heavy rainfalls.35
scavengers are crayfish and snails. These attack first the eyes,
The fish that were entombed died of suffocation without
then the distal parts of the fins, the jaws and the abdominal
significant transport from their place of extinction. They
cavity. Next they attack the skull, scales and mid-body
died a traumatic death in a place not normally their habitat.
14
muscles.
The ubiquitous existence of fish faecal material bears witQuantitative studies of fish tetany in the Green River Forness both to the trauma of their death and to the speed of
2
mation have shown that fish ‘deaths were mostly traumatic’
deposition. My faecal disintegration experiments argue for
(Figure 9). Three probable mechanisms have been proposed
a burial time of 24 hours or less. The often-noted violation
for the mass fish kills, all based on the uniformitarian, stratiof Walther’s Law concerning the stratigraphy of the Green
fied lake model. These are:
River Formation, in addition to the variation in thickness and
• huge summer algal blooms;
number of the layers between time-synchronous volcanic• overturns of bottom waters lacking in O2, but with toxic
eruption related layers, leads to a view of a rapidly deposited
concentrations of CO2, methane and/or ammonia during
and plastically slumping mass of sediment creating the Green
exceptional storms; and
River Formation. Evidence concerning the fluidity of the
• summertime loss of a habitable zone, when lethalsediment layers bolsters this interpretation.
maximum isotherms descending through the lake meet
These findings can be extended to other similar sediascending isopleths of toxicity (lethal salinities, oxygen
mentary
basins. Where the physiology of a species permits,
minima, H2S alkalinity, or ammonia).
one
would
expect fossil preservation to be highly correlated
However, all three mechanisms have problems.
with
the
presence
of coprolites under conditions similar to
There were no organic laminae that were preserved, and
those
postulated
for
the origin of the Green River Formasome fish were buried before decay. Oxygenating the bottom
tion.
This
would
apply
to hemmed-in basins, most probably
should also promote immediate scavenging. The ‘ubiquitous
in
tectonically
active
regions.
In these situations a similar
2
fish coprolites’ are disturbing. In addition, the improbability
problem
would
be
expected
with
the application of Walther’s
of repeated occurrences of a peculiar, though not impossible,
Law,
due
to
massive
slumping
of
unconsolidated, fluid sediset of conditions would have to be explained.
ments
in
the
basin.
Such
slumping
could possibly trigger
The fish in the Green River Formation, especially those
differential
turbidity
currents—catastrophic
ones without
at the Fossil Butte location, generally show no evidence of
modern
analogues.
It
is
not
expected
that
the
environment
14
being scavenged. As one author queries of catfish in the
of
deposition
could
be
correlated
with
a
modern
lake enviGreen River Formation, ‘why were their remains not eaten
ronment.
Furthermore,
the
fossil
assemblages
preserved
by scavengers, and why are the enclosing sediments not
would
not
represent
complete
ecosystems
(e.g.
absence
of
9
bioturbated?’ Yet the split-fish layer contains well-preserved
vegetative
material)
due
to
the
effects
of
hydrodynamic
mix14
scavenging organisms such as fish, turtles and crayfish.
TJ 15(1) 2001
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